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Abstract: Recently, commingling production has been widely used for the development of offshore
heavy oil reservoirs with multilayers. However, the differences between layers in terms of reservoir
physical properties, oil properties and pressure have always resulted in interlayer interference,
which makes it more difficult to evaluate the producing degree of commingled production. Based on
the Buckley–Leverett theory, this paper presents two theoretical models, a one-dimensional linear flow
model and a planar radial flow model, for water-flooded multilayer reservoirs. Through the models,
this paper establishes a dynamic method to evaluate seepage resistance, sweep efficiency and recovery
percent and then conducts an analysis with field data. The result indicates the following: (1) the
dynamic difference in seepage resistance is an important form of interlayer interference during the
commingled production of an offshore multilayer reservoir; (2) the difference between commingled
production and separated production is small within a certain range of permeability ratio or viscosity
ratio, but separated production should be adopted when the ratio exceeds a certain value.

Keywords: multilayer reservoir; interlayer interference; producing degree; seepage resistance

1. Introduction

As we know, waterflooding is the most widely and effectively used method in secondary recovery.
For offshore conventional heavy oil reservoirs, with a viscosity of 50–200 mPa·s, waterflooding is still
the best process available to produce crude oil. However, because of the variation in the depositional
environment, the formational rocks may exhibit huge variations in their petrophysical properties,
especially permeability. In order to increase the optimum oil production rates in offshore reservoirs,
commingling techniques have been used in many oilfields. As the rock petrophysical properties
and fluid parameters change in multilayers, earlier water breakthrough occurred in layers of higher
permeability during commingling production, which may be called thief zones. Thus, the interlayer
contradictions become prominent and the oilfield development is seriously affected. Many cases on
the developmental laws of waterflooding performance via commingling production in multilayer
reservoirs have been recorded in different oilfields in the U.S. [1–3], China [4–11], Canada [12,13] and
Australia [14].

At present, there are few evaluative studies of the vertical producing degree of multilayer
reservoirs from the perspective of reservoir engineering. In this case, the traditional frontal advance
theory of Buckley–Leverett cannot be easily used for multilayers [15]. Stiles assumed the displacement
velocity in a layer to be proportional to its absolute permeability, neglecting the effect of the mobility
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ratio [16]. Dykstra and Parsons developed a model (the D-P method) for non-communicating layers
without crossflow between layers [17], whereas Hiatt presented a model for communicating layers with
complete crossflow [18]. Based on the piston waterflooding theory, Osman and Dyes et al. studied the
influence of the mobility ratio of vertical heterogeneous reservoirs on the development performance,
but the deviation between the piston waterflooding theory and actual situations was large [19,20].
Johnson simplified the D-P method using graphic treatment to predict waterflooding recovery [21].
For multilayer disconnected reservoirs, Lefkovits [22] studied the dynamic changes in oil wells in
multilayer disconnected reservoirs, mainly studying the influence of the different layer properties on
the bottom hole pressure, and the influence of different pressure drops on the pressure buildup curve.
Lefkovits and Kucuk [23] used analytical methods to study the pressure changes in a commingling
system under the condition of no crossflow.

Bourdet [24] calculated the pressure curves and the pressure derivative of multilayer oil reservoirs
with the skin effect and wellbore storage. Tompang et al. [25] analyzed the change in crossflow in
multilayer reservoirs through mathematical derivation, and the crossflow index was mainly related to
the effective length-to-height ratio and vertical-to-horizontal pressure gradient ratio. Tian et al. [26]
studied the influence of strata pinch out and lens on vertical interlayer interference tests by establishing
a three-layer model. Using the theory of B-L displacement mathematical model, Noaman et al. [27–29]
analyzed the influence of gravity number, mobility ratio, permeability variation coefficient and liquidity
on waterflooding performance in inclined multilayer reservoirs, and compared the finding with the D-P
method. Guo [30] established the low permeability gas reservoir model for multilayer commingling
production, considering the Darcy flow and the starting pressure gradient in both cases. The average
pressure, bottom hole pressure and speed of the oil production rate of each layer were derived.

According to the theory of oil and water two-phase seepage, Li et al. concluded that the essence of
the interlayer contradiction was the difference in the velocity of water displacing oil in each layer [31].
Through the establishment of a one-dimensional multilayer reservoir non-piston waterflood model,
Zhou and An studied the influence of the multilayer reservoir heterogeneity on production indexes,
such as the recovery percent, liquid producing rate and water cut [32,33]; however, the research was
limited because the model could only calculate the development index of the water breakthrough time
in each layer. With the establishment of a one-dimensional multilayer reservoir waterflood model,
Zhang et al. studied the variation in the vertical sweep efficiency of water flooding in multilayer
commingling production. This implicit method is not widely applicable because this model used a
step length with the increase in the average water saturation of the layer after the water breakthrough
in each layer [34].

Although many studies have been conducted on the production performance of multilayer
heavy oil reservoirs with commingling production, some research was limited to the calculation of
development parameters at the water breakthrough time, or some models were difficult to solve for
widespread use because of the choice of an average water saturation increase rate as the step length.
In order to simplify the calculation, this paper establishes a non-piston multilayer reservoir water
flooding model with two-phase oil and water based on the Buckley–Leverett theory, which sets the
time microelement, ∆t, as the step length to calculate the seepage resistance, liquid production rate
and position of the water flooding front of each layer. Then, through a circular iterative solution,
the production performance and vertical producing degree were obtained. In addition, this model
is successfully validated using the previous model, showing that this calculation model is feasible
and reliable. Later, through case analysis from the perspective of permeability and viscosity, the root
cause of interlayer contradiction is highlighted, which also reflects the results of the synergistic effects
of the reservoir properties and fluid parameters. Finally, comparing the ratio of liquid production in
different water cut stages, the best time for adjustment measures to be undertaken is obtained. Overall,
the calculated results of the model can be used to determine the separated production boundary,
which also provides theoretical and technological support for the subdivision of multilayer offshore
heavy oil reservoirs.
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2. Multilayer Reservoir Commingling Production Waterflood Model

2.1. Multilayer Water Flooding Model under One-Dimensional Linear Seepage Flow

2.1.1. Assumptions

With the linear rowed well pattern, the seepage flow follows the linear flow method [35];
a schematic diagram of the water flooding model is shown in Figure 1. The following assumptions
are made:

1. The left boundary is the supply boundary with constant injection, and the right boundary is the
production ends, which creates a balance between injection and production.

2. The media is rigid and porous, and the fluid is incompressible.
3. There are stable interlayers between layers, regardless of inter-layer cross flow.
4. Non-piston water displacement oil is present, and there are two phases of oil and water.
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Figure 1. Schematic of the one-dimensional multilayer water flood model.

2.1.2. Modeling

Suppose that the water breaks through vertically from the first layer to the N layer in turn,
where M is the number of water-breakthrough layers (0 ≤M ≤ N), and the physical properties of the
reservoir and fluid parameters of each layer are different. Based on the Buckley–Leverett theory [35],
for planar radial flow, the isosaturation level movement equation of the waterflood front of layer i
(M < i ≤ N) can be expressed as

x f i =
f ′w
(

sw f i

)
φiwhi

∫ t

0
Qidt (1)

Correspondingly, the liquid production rate in layer i can be expressed as

Qi =
kiwhi∆P∫ x f i

0
1

kro
µo + krw

µw
dx + µoi

(
L− x f i

) (2)

The seepage resistance of layer i is

Ri = [
∫ x f i

0

1
kro
µoi

+ krw
µw

dx + µoi

(
L− x f i

)
]/(kiwhi) (3)
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In particular, when the water breakthrough happens in the layer i, the liquid production
rate becomes

Qi =
kiwhi∆P∫ L

0
1

kro
µo + krw

µw
dx

(4)

The total fluid production rate of the multilayer commingling production is

Qi =
M

∑
i=1

kiwhi∆P∫ L
0

1
kro
µoi

+ krw
µw

dr
+

N

∑
j=M+1

kiwhi∆P∫ x f i
0

1
kro
µoi

+ krw
µw

dx + µoi

(
L− x f i

) (5)

The sweep efficiency of the multilayer commingling production is as follows:

Ev =

M
∑

i=1
whiφiL +

N
∑

j=M+1
whiφix f i

N
∑

i=1
whiφiL

(6)

The reservoir recovery percent of the multilayer commingling production is as follows:

η =

M
∑

i=1
whiLφi(swi − swci) +

N
∑

j=M+1

∫ t
o Qidt

N
∑

i=1
whiLφi(1− swci)

(7)

where the following formula can be used to solve sw:

sw =

∫ L
0 swdx

L
=

N
∑

i=1
sw∆x

L
(8)

In order to facilitate derivation calculation, the relative permeability needs to be processed as the
Corey type.

2.2. Multilayer Water Flooding Model under Planar Radial Flow

2.2.1. Assumptions

For the common inverted nine-spot area well pattern, the seepage flow follows the planar radial
flow method [35], and the schematic diagram of the water flooding model is shown in Figure 2.
The following assumptions are made:

1. The boundary is the supply boundary with constant injection and creates a balance between
injection and production.

2. The media is rigid and porous, and the fluid is incompressible.
3. There are stable interlayers between layers, regardless of inter-layer cross flow.
4. Non-piston water displacement oil is present, and there are two phases of oil and water.
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Figure 2. Schematic of planar radial multilayer water flood model.

2.2.2. Modeling

Suppose that the water breaks through vertically from the first layer to the N layer in turn,
where M is the number of water-breakthrough layers (0 ≤M ≤ N), and the physical properties of the
reservoir and fluid parameters of each layer are different. Based on the Buckley–Leverett theory [34],
for planar radial flow, the isosaturation level movement equation of the waterflood front of layer i
(M < i ≤ N) can be expressed as

dr
dt

=
−Qi

φi · 2πrhi
f ′w
(

sw f i

)
(9)

Integral to get ∫ r

Ro
2πφihirdr = f ′w(sw f i)

∫ t

0
Qidt (10)

R2
o − r2

f i =
f ′w(sw f i)

πφihi

∫ t

0
Qidt (11)

Correspondingly, the liquid production rate in layer i can be expressed as

Qi =
2πkihi∆P∫ Ro

r f

1
( kro

µo + krw
µw )r

dr + µoi ln(
r f i
rw
)

(12)

The seepage resistance of layer i is

Ri = [
∫ Ro

r f i

1

( kro
µoi

+ krw
µw

)r
dr + µoi ln

r f i

rw
]/(2πkihi) (13)

The total fluid production rate of the multilayer commingling production is

Qi =
M

∑
i=1

2πkihi∆P∫ Ro
r f i

1
( kro

µoi
+ krw

µw )r
dr

+
N

∑
j=M+1

2πkihi∆P∫ Ro
r f

1
( kro

µoi
+ krw

µw )r
dr + µoi ln(

r f i
rw
)

(14)

The sweep efficiency of the multilayer commingling production is as follows:

Ev =

M
∑

i=1
πR2

ohiφi +
N
∑

j=M+1
π(R2

o − r2
f i)hiφi

N
∑

i=1
πR2

ohiφi

(15)
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The reservoir recovery percent of the multilayer commingling production is as follows:

η =

M
∑

i=1
πR2

ohiφi(swi − swci) +
N
∑

j=M+1

∫ t
o Qidt

N
∑

i=1
πR2

ohiφi(1− swci)

(16)

Of these, the pressure drop of near borehole zones under planar radial flow is very large [35],
so the seepage resistance changes greatly. When calculating the seepage resistance it is necessary
to convert the radial coordinate r of unequal distance to the x-coordinate of equal distance [36];
thus, ∆x = ln

(
Ro
r f

)
/n, and r = r f ei∆x = r f ex.

Equation (3) can be converted to the following summation formula:

R = (
n

∑
i=1

∆x
kro
µo

+ krw
µw

+ µo ln
r f

rw
)/(2πkh) (17)

The method for solving the average water saturation after water breakthrough in the layers is
as follows:

sw =

∫ Vp
0 swdv

πhφ(R2
o − r2

w)
=

πhφ
∫ Ro

rw
2rswdr

πhφ(R2
o − r2

w)
=

−
n
∑

i=0
f ′′w(sw)sw∆sw

πhφ(R2
o − r2

w)

∫ t

0
Qdt (18)

where Vp is the total pore volume of the reservoir, m3, and

∆sw = (1− sor − swe)/n (19)

For the convenience of the derivation calculation, the relative permeability curve should be copied
with a Corey type relative permeability curve [37].

3. Model Solving

The mathematical model established on the basis of the reservoir engineering method, using
the time microelement ∆t as a step length, could be solved to obtain the parameters such as seepage
resistance, recovery degree and sweep efficiency at different times through iterative calculation. In the
previous mathematical model, the increase of average water saturation was used as the step length,
and the solution method was much too complex. However, in this derivation the time step length is
used, which was relatively easier to solve than before, and it was convenient to calculate the injection
pore volume and water cut. The iteration steps are described as follows: First, the seepage resistance
of each layer at the initial time t0 was calculated, and the liquid production rate and position of the
water flooding front of each layer were obtained. Second, the seepage resistance was calculated by
integrating the position of the water flooding front, and the liquid production rate at t1 was obtained
by the seepage resistance of each layer. Third, this liquid production rate was added to that in the last
time step. Thus, the cumulative amount of liquid production was obtained. Then, the position of the
later water flooding front was obtained again. This process was iteratively repeated until the first layer
water broke through.

The solution flow diagram is as in Figure 3:
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4. Model Validation

To demonstrate the accuracy of the model for multilayer water flooding, combined with detailed
reservoir data from the model in Zhang [34], the model was calculated and the calculation results were
compared with the calculation results from the reference. The results are shown in Figure 4. It can
be seen that the daily oil production (Model X) of different permeability layers coincided with the
data provided by Zhang’s model, and the results of the two calculations were basically consistent.
The figure also showed that the model results presented in this paper are reliable.
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Figure 4. Comparison of our calculated model and Zhang’s model [34] for the daily oil production rate
in different permeability layers. Red dots denote Zhang’s model; blue dotted line denotes the calculated
model. (a) High permeability layer; (b) Middle permeability layer; (c) Low permeability layer.

Due to differences in the physical properties, it can be seen from the calculation results that the
production rate curve at the output end presented characteristics with more obvious periodic changes,
which reflected the interlayer interference between the layers before and after the water breakthrough.

5. Model Application and Discussion

According to the specific data of reservoir Q in the Bohai oilfield, an example is provided to
establish a multilayer water-flooding model with planar radial flow, and the calculation and analysis
of the waterflooding performance in the multilayer reservoir are conducted. This model only considers
the difference of the horizontal permeability in layers, and the other physical parameters are the same.
The parameters are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Main parameters of the model.

Model Parameters Value Model Parameters Value

Reservoir radius (m) 350 Layer 1 permeability (10−3 µm2) 3000
Reservoir thickness (m) 5 Layer 2 permeability (10−3 µm2) 1800
Reservoir porosity (%) 25 Layer 3 permeability (10−3 µm2) 600

Water injection rate (m3/d) 500 Oil viscosity (mPa·s) 50

This model is suitable for the calculation of constant liquid production and a balance state of
injection and production. It is used for the black oil model calculation, and the layers are composed of
rigid and porous rock, which is not suitable for condensate oil or gas reservoirs. To simplify the solving,
there is no fluid flowing from one layer to another except the wells. The water flooding feature in the
media is non-piston-like displacement, and there are two-phase regions for oil and water together.

When the multilayer heavy oil reservoir produced with general water injection and commingling
production, the difference in the seepage resistance of each layer constantly changes, as shown in
Figure 5. The difference in the seepage resistance between layers is an important cause of interlayer
interference. For the multilayer water flooding model with planar radial flow, the seepage resistance in
the near borehole zones was relatively large, thus the seepage resistance of each layer rapidly decreases
before the water breakthrough but slowly decreases after the water breakthrough.
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stages of development are the best time for measure adjustment. 

Figure 5. Comparison of the seepage resistance with different permeability in each layer of the planar
radial flow model ranging from 0 to 5 pore volume (PV).

As shown in Figure 6, the total recovery degree of the reservoir rises like stairs with the increase of
the injection pore volume, and the rising speed slows down when the water breaks through in each oil
layer. The recovery degree of each layer rises quite fast before the water breakthrough, while the rising
speed slows down after the water breakthrough. The difference between layers is mainly reflected in
the performance of the low permeability layer, which is shown in Figure 6b. The solid line represents
the commingling production, while the dotted line represents the separated production. Commingling
production has a great influence on the recovery degree of the low permeability layer. Especially in the
stage of the first pore volume (PV), in which there is no water produced in the low permeability layer,
the gap between the separated and the commingling production is the largest. At this time, the water
had broken through in the high permeability layer, which is reflected in the curves and belongs to the
stage of rapid water rise. Therefore, at this time, if separated production measures are taken, the low
permeability layer will be better used.
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Figure 6. Comparison of recovery percentage in the reservoir ranging from 0 to 5 PV (a) separated and
commingling production; (b) each different permeability layer (solid line, commingling production;
dotted line, separated production).

As shown in Figure 7, from the perspective of fluid production, the differences between layers
is reflected in the following aspects: (a) when the reservoir exhibits commingling production,
the difference of interlayer use caused by the permeability ratio first rises and then decreases with the
increase of the water injection pore volume and water cut; (b) the liquid production difference between
layers is always greater than the initial one; and (c) the largest difference between layers caused by
permeability occurs in the production middle and later stages, thus the middle and later stages of
development are the best time for measure adjustment.
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Figure 7. Ratio of liquid production between high and low permeability layers (best to the worst) as
the water cut ranging from 0 to nearly 100%.

With the changing model parameters in Table 1, commingling production and separated
production can be compared in terms of the recovery degree calculated for the different permeability
ratio or different viscosity ratio models. The parameters are showed in Table 2.

Table 2. Main parameters of the model (for viscosity ratio).

Model Parameters Value Model Parameters Value

Reservoir radius (m) 350 Oil viscosity in Layer 1 (mPa·s) 17
Reservoir thickness (m) 5 Oil viscosity in Layer 2 (mPa·s) 50
Reservoir porosity (%) 25 Oil viscosity in Layer 3 (mPa·s) 85

Water injection rate (m3/d) 500 Layers’ permeability (10−3 µm2) 1800

Another example is provided to compare the previous model that was affected by the permeability
ratios. Thus this model only considers the difference in the viscosity, and the other physical parameters
remain unchanged. In order to compare the effect of the permeability ratio and viscosity ratio,
the permeability and viscosity in the middle layer were set as the standard model, and the viscosity
was changed in the first and third layers.

As shown in Figure 8, taking the daily liquid production rate as an example,
the comingling production dynamic differences between layers were considerably different from
the permeability-to-viscosity ratios. Compared to the viscosity ratios, the interlayer interference caused
by the permeability ratios was more serious, and the interference lasted much longer. The fundamental
reason for this is that the interference caused by permeability comes from the physical properties of
the layers, whereas the interference caused by fluid viscosity changes with changes in the water cut.
Thus, when measure adjustment is implemented, the interference caused by these two reasons requires
different coping mechanisms.

Taking the permeability ratio as an example, the variation graph of the difference in the value
of the recovery degree between the separated production and the commingling production with the
permeability ratio rising was obtained using the model calculation. As shown in Figure 9, we found that
there was little difference between the separated production and the commingling production when the
permeability ratio was less than three. However, when the permeability ratio was greater than three,
the total recovery of the commingling production significantly worsened, thus separated production
should be adopted. The larger the permeability ratio, the better the effect obtained by separated
production. In terms of an increase in the recovery degree rate by 5% after the implementation of
separated production measures, the limiting line should be approximately three.
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Figure 9. Recovery degree increase of separate production with a permeability ratio ranging from 1
to 10.

For the multilayer oil reservoir with waterflooding development, the root cause of the interlayer
interference is the difference between the reservoir properties and fluid parameters. The internal
causes of the performance change in the interlayer interference are the viscosity differences between oil
and water, displacement performance, the distance to the waterflood front, and the seepage resistance
change affected by the oil–water transition zone. For heavy oil reservoirs, the most rapid increase
in the water cut was approximately 20–80%, and the total water cut with commingling production
was most affected by the high permeability layer. Therefore, suppressing the water production rate
in the high permeability layer can further improve the interference between layers and improve the
development effect.

In the water injection well group in the Dongying Formation multilayer reservoir of oilfield A in
Bohai Bay, which has an inverted nine-spot area well pattern, the average permeability ratio of the
multilayer was approximately 4.39. A field test of the subdivision of the layer series was carried out in
August 2013, which means that commingling production turned into separated production. After nine
months, as shown in Figure 10, the average daily liquid production rate of the single well in the well
group was reduced by 17%, the average daily oil production rate of the single well was rated at 22%,
and the average water cut was reduced by 9%. The production situation obviously improved.
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6. Conclusions

Four conclusions can be drawn from this study. Firstly, based on the Buckley–Leverett theory,
two theoretical models from the one-dimensional linear flow and planar radial flow aspects were
established in this paper for waterflood multilayer reservoirs. With model validation, the models were
showed to be reliable and accurate.

Secondly, the models can be used to solve and analyze the liquid or oil production rate, the liquid
or oil production index and the seepage resistance, sweep efficiency and recovery percentages in each
layer under different development stages. The conditions of separated and commingling production
were obtained.

Thirdly, with the help of the model, the performance of water flooding with different fluid
parameters and reservoir properties was also studied. During commingling production, the interlayer
interference caused by permeability and viscosity were quite different. They interacted with each other,
leading to dynamic differences in seepage resistance and then resulting in interlayer contradictions.

Lastly, for conventional heavy oil reservoirs, when the water cut was approximately between 40%
and 80%, separated production measures were carried out. At this point, the water cut increased the
most. Suppressing the water production rate in the high permeability layer can further improve the
interference between layers and improve the development effect.
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Nomenclature

r f i position of waterflood front in layer i, m;
Ro initial oil edge radius, m;
hi thickness of layer i, m;
φi porosity of layer i, dimensionless;
sw f i water saturation of the waterflood front of layer i, dimensionless;

f ′w
(

sw f i

) the derivative of the fractional flow corresponding to the water saturation of the waterflood
front in layer i, dimensionless;

Qi liquid production rate in layer i, m3/d;
Ql total liquid production rate, m3/d;
Ki the permeability of layer i, 10−3µm2;
Kro relative permeability of oil, fraction;
Krw relative permeability of water, fraction;
rw wellbore radius, m;
∆P displacement pressure in layer i, MPa;
µoi oil viscosity in layer i, mPa·s;
Vp total pore volume of the reservoir, m3;
Ri resistance of layer i, mPa·s/(d·m);
η reservoir recovery percent of the multilayer commingling production, dimensionless;
Ev sweep efficiency of the multilayer commingling production, dimensionless;
sw average water saturation in two-phase region, fraction;
swc irreducible water saturation, fraction;
M number of water-breakthrough layers, dimensionless;
N total number of model layers, dimensionless;
i, j serial number of layers.
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